
1. When Mrs. Mulberry and her daughter came into the forest, Ben
A. dumped a bucket of mud on them.
B. captured them with a net.
C. yelled for them to beware of the wolf.
D. pelted them with blackberries.

2. To become Dr. Woo's assistants, Ben and Pearl had to
A. keep creature journals.
B. wear red aprons.
C. memorize the rule book.
D. sign contracts.

3. When he took the creature to the factory, Ben
A. learned that it was a wyvern hatchling.
B. discovered that it had a twin.
C. said that he was teaching it how to fly.
D. asked if it was really a gryphon.

4. What happened when Pearl blew the whistle?
A. A group of rabbits surrounded Pearl on her bike.
B. All the dogs in town started howling and barking.
C. A bunch of squirrels came to Ben's grandfather's house.
D. All the pets in town broke free and headed to the park.

5. While he was at the store, Mr. Tabby
A. bought ingredients to make dragon's milk.
B. asked if he could charge his purchases.
C. said that he needed sixty cartons of eggs.
D. muttered something about a lost mugwump.

6. Mr. Tabby said that he couldn't let Ben keep the creature because
A. the creature needed its parents.
B. it was against the rules.
C. Mrs. Mulberry might find out.
D. Dr. Woo needed the creature.
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7. As Pearl led it out of the senior center, the sasquatch
A. made a whooping sound.
B. grabbed bingo cards.
C. knocked over seniors.
D. waved to all the seniors.

8. When they left the factory, Ben and Pearl
A. wondered what smelled like honey.
B. heard something banging on the wall.
C. thought that they heard Dr. Woo howling.
D. saw a cat's tail slip out of Mr. Tabby's vest.

9. The sasquatch escaped because
A. Ben didn't bolt the door.
B. Pearl left a window open.
C. the alarms were turned off.
D. the cellar wasn't locked.

10. When Ben and Pearl first saw it, the sasquatch was
A. sitting on a swing.
B. riding in a cart.
C. chasing a kitten.
D. eating fresh carrots.

11. After Dr. Woo said that Ben and Pearl could be her assistants, Mr. Tabby
A. gave certificates to Ben and Pearl.
B. took Ben and Pearl to the creature nursery.
C. went over the rules with Ben and Pearl.
D. handed aprons to Ben and Pearl.

12. The sasquatch followed Pearl because
A. it liked her red hair.
B. it wanted her roller skates.
C. she had chocolate.
D. she smelled like honey.

13. The creature that Barnaby left on Ben's bed
A. shot a flame into Ben's face.
B. turned Ben's ball cap into ice.
C. growled at Ben's shadow.
D. nibbled on Ben's pillow.
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14. Mr. Tabby _____ at the store.
A. looked at lobsters
B. asked about licorice
C. picked up potatoes
D. ordered jelly beans

15. Mrs. Froot said that a sloth
A. ate the carrots in her garden.
B. took her favorite sunbonnet.
C. left paw prints all over her windshield.
D. tore up the newspaper on her porch.

16. The ashes in the birdcage
A. made Ben sneeze.
B. took the shape of a baby basilisk.
C. blew into Pearl's face.
D. started to turn back into a phoenix.

17. When she came to Ben's grandfather's house, Mrs. Mulberry
A. laughed at Ben's grandfather.
B. yelled at Ben's grandfather.
C. gave a present to Ben.
D. asked about Ben's hobbies.

18. When Ben first saw her, Pearl was
A. tossing a ball into the air.
B. staring up at what she thought was a dragon.
C. hanging out a car window.
D. cuddling what looked like a baby mugwump.

19. The sasquatch didn't like for people to ask questions to it because it
A. couldn't talk.
B. liked to sleep.
C. was private.
D. didn't know much.

20. Ben didn't tell his grandfather about the creature that he found because
A. he was worried that his grandfather would say something to his parents.
B. he wanted to spend time with it before he had it give it up.
C. his grandfather didn't believe in keeping strange animals in the house.
D. his grandfather might want to do experiments on it if he knew.
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21. Mrs. Mulberry said that she couldn't come to Ben's grandfather's house earlier because
A. she was getting her beauty sleep.
B. something made a mess of her garbage.
C. she was meeting with the mayor.
D. a broom salesman came to her back door.

22. Dr. Woo made Ben and Pearl her assistants because
A. they knew too much.
B. she could easily mold their minds.
C. they cared about animals.
D. she liked how funny they were.

23. Mrs. Mulberry and her daughter came to Ben's grandfather's house to
A. collect money for the poor.
B. ask about the senior center.
C. welcome Ben to town.
D. invite Ben to dinner.

24. Before they could go into the Identification Room, Ben and Pearl had to
A. take off their shoes.
B. sign a paper.
C. put on masks.
D. scrub their hands.

25. Dr. Woo wouldn't let Ben and Pearl say good-bye to the small creature because
A. it might become attached to them.
B. they were too noisy.
C. it was finally sleeping.
D. their families were waiting for them.

26. Why didn't Mrs. Froot like Pearl?
A. Pearl had broken one of her garden gnomes.
B. She had caught Pearl peeking in her windows.
C. Pearl had splashed mud on her.
D. She had seen Pearl flatten the tires on her car.

27. Pearl wasn't sure about meeting Dr. Woo because
A. the doctor had a bad temper.
B. she was afraid that the doctor might be mean.
C. the doctor did crazy things.
D. she had heard strange things about the doctor.
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28. Ben was spending the summer with his grandfather because
A. his parents were trying to work out some problems.
B. he begged his parents to let him get out of the city.
C. he wanted to do something besides going to camp.
D. his parents wanted him to get to know his grandfather.

29. The sasquatch _____ at the senior center.
A. drank hot tea
B. licked stamps
C. ate pudding
D. played bingo

30. To get the sasquatch out of the senior center, Ben
A. pulled the fire alarm.
B. used a fog bomb.
C. covered it with a tarp.
D. did a magic trick.
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